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AL'S SHOP ANNIVERSARY SALE
A Your last opportunity to purchase
§ Shoes andFurnishings at lowestprices.

Our sale will end Saturday.
*.g AL'S SHOP
occootr,c,

I Notices
The meeting of the Dairy Science

s,aiciation scheduled for hot night
will he held tonight at seven o'clock.
A..1. Glover, editor of Hoard's Miley-
11$0 will he the speaker of the even-
ing. Refreshments will he served.

-0-
There Will he a meeting of the soph-

omore tonight in the Bull Pen
at seven o'clock.

-0-
Unless conflicts exist in second se-

mester classes, Physical Education
schedule: for the remainder of the
year will be the same as those for
the first semester. All students hay-
in, conflicts should report them to
the Physical Education office in the
Armory this week,

MRS. PHILLIPS DISCUSSES
PLANS FOR NEW DORM

County Grange Organization
Will Complete Building

Quotas Shortly

That construction of the new Wo-
men's dormitory at Penn State will
he started this spring was the hope
expressed by Mrs. Clara Phillips of
the Hoard of Trustees at the girls'
mass meeting last Friday. Mrs. Phil-
lips spent the week-end here in the
interest of this work.

Kim State's woman trustee be-
lieves that within a few months the
county g,rarges which have not com-
pleted their quotas will do so, and as
everything looks promising, a year at
the latest will see the beginning of the
new building for girls.

After leaving Penn State Mrs. Phil-
lips went to Harrisburg where she at-
tended the Farm Products show where
she discussed dormitory plans with a
group of officials. On 31onday even-
ing she was present at the meeting
of the Board of Trustees.

Dußois HighDowned
By Yearling Quintet
(Continued from first page)

points. Captain Staley was shutout
until the second half when he succeed-
cd in making two tosses front the
floor and a foul goal.

Captain Brown proved the main cog
in the Dußois offensive. It was his
work in the first half that kept his
team in the running, for on three oc-
casions did he drop field baskets. In
the second half he was held to a
single marker that brought his total
tc• eight points.

TWO CHAMPION SHEEP
PLACED ON EXHIBITION

' Penn State has two more champions
cc which to be proud. Two champion
Aim,. the first two thoroughbreds
owned by one institution to take priz-
,s7 at the International Livestock Show
by virtue of their laurels, are now on
evbibition at the Harrisburg farm ex-
hibit. Both animals have been sold
to Horn and Hardhart, a restaurant
concern of Philadelphia.

Fire Insurance
Eugene H. Lederer

REXALL DROG::STORE
ROBERT J. MILLER, P. D

GRIDMEN HOLD ANNUAL
DANCE IN VARSITY HALL

Guests Presented With Football
Souvenirs—Plebe Numeral

Men Also Attend

Thinking of ball room, antics rath-
er than grid formations, members of
the 1920 football squad and freshmen
numeral men gathered fur the annual
football formal dance in Varsity Hall
Friday night. More than two hun-
dred guests were present.

Continuing a yearly practice, the
football team presented the ladies
small footballs us souvenirs. The im-
itation pigskins 'were attached to a
tan, oval-shoped program consisting
of eight pages. There were included
in the bOoklet, besides the order of
(lattices, the guests of honor, football
letter men and a verse of the Alma
Mater.

Cyrus Marquebeck, Varsity Hall
chef. showed his ability at keeping
athletes .well-fed, •by preparing varie-
ties of sandwiches, salads, cakes and
beverages. The guests were served
by the large staff of assistant mana-
gers.

Matmen Easily Prove
Mastery Over Maroon
(Continued from first page)

to come to grips. The visiting grap-
pler won the only tally for his team
by a decision with an advantage of
only a little more than a minute.

Garrison was pitted against Sidon',
Maroon heavy, and decided the match
satisfactorily after about four min-
utes. Using a head lock and crotch
hold. he threw the Lafayette matman
in approved style. Referee Bennett,
of Juniata, officiated at the meet.

Homes will also battle for the fifty-
yard hurdle honors.

The chief upset of the day to the
many spectators who crowded the
roadway north of the oval was the
mile. Captain Harvey Stewart snat-
ched tho lead front the scratch but
Cox, discontent with second, Place,
staged a terrific spurt on the last lap.
carrying hint twenty yards ahead of
the field.

Cox increased this lead to twenty-
live yards near the halfway mark. On
the sixth lap louracre and 011ie
Ilelffrich passed Stewart and grad-
ually reduced Cox's lead to five yards.
The swift pace began to tell on the
usually unfatigucable Cox and Four-
acre unleashed a well timed dash on
the final curve to annex the honors.
llelffrich showed steady running by
beating Stewart for third place.

.:.
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:i: East College Ave. :i

FOURACRE OUTRUNS
COX IN MILE EVENT

Defeats Harrier King in Fast
Race Saturday--Sands

First in Quarter

OFFENHAUSER WINS HALF
IN FIRST INDOOR MEET

A spirited battle between Bill Cox
'2ll and Roger Fouracre '27 over a mile
course Saturday in the first indoor
track meet of the season furnished the
most exciting thrill of the afternoon
when the latter outdistanced the soph-
omore harrier king by nearly ten
yards in the fast time of 4 minutes
35 seconds. Fouracre ran a well
planned race.

Finish Three Abreast
Thundering down the home stretch

three abreast in the quarter-mile
event, Sands, Karbach and Bowie also
staged a breath-taker. Sands took the
lead at the gun but at the second turn
Karbach sprinted into the lead, main-

- taining it to the straightway finish
when Sands strained to even terms
with him, Bowie being only inches be-
hind. The judge gave Sands the de-
cision by a shoulder, the time being
55 seconds, about two seconds slower
than the record here.

George Offenhauser. also of cross-
country fame, ran a flashy half-mile
event in 2 minutes I second, one of the
best times made for that distance on
the Armory boards. Ile outran Lonny
Kittle, who staged a plucky rally, by
twenty yards, with Smith, Egerton
and Davis following in that order.

Reis Wins
Jake Reis covered the two-mile dis-

tance in 10 minutes 16 seconds. Jump-
ing into the van at the start and main-
taining it to the finish the diminutive
cross-country star maintained a steady
gait although he was hard pushed by
Haskins, who is just recovering from
an injured foot. Lee and Bass trailed
Haskins while Moore , fifth, was the
first freshman to finish.

Throwing the 35-pound weight 50
feet 4 inches, a little more than two
feet less than the intercollegiate rec-
ord, Ide eclipsed his colleague, Reed,
by more than ten feet.

Because too many candidates re-
ported for the fifty yard dash to con-
veniently run MY all heats, the su-
premacy' in this event remains unde-
cided until the latter past of this week
when the winner will likely be one of
the group of Betiolonew, Kilmer,
Mathias, McCracken, Bates and
Brownstein. Eggers, Learch and

If You Anticipate Building
A Post Card will. put you on

our mailing list.
You in turn will be surprised at the '..

valuable information you will receive •

from this source on construction. .

Ask for

"What Color for the Roof"
HOMAN & HAFER

"Lumber that doesn't come back for owners who do":
Lumber, Millwork and Building Supplies

Bell 40-M N. Sparks Street

;•.::
*

Industrial Engineering Department
i• .:. Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables .1.:
• CHIFFONIERS $12.50

TYPEWRITER TABLES -
- $4.00 to $8.50

• CHAIRS - -
• - •

.....$3.50 I*
DESKS $12.50 to $25.00 -:-

-:-STUDENT TABLES - - -
-

- - 85.00
COSTUMERS ......

- $2.00f•
• cATE-LEG TABLES - -

-
- $1.50 to 89

DRAWING BOARDS • - 51.25 to 83.00 -:

SWINGS - - - - - -
- $5.00 to $lO.OO *I

PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot :1MAGAZINE RACK - - - - - - - $1.75
:'•BOOK SHELVES - - - - $3.50 to 87.50

CEDAR CHESTS - -
-

- $3.00 to $25.00 %

:::: •I
ROOM 106, UNIT B.1:
WATCH THIS AD

)
)

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Players Present First .
Greek Drama, "Medea"

(Continued from first page)

ed by some of the leading actresses
of the American stage, calls for a
strong emotional display. exceptional
voice control, and powerful acting:
Jason will be played by G. W. Kngiht

"Aleden" is not a grim tragedy as
some will suppose but is a powerful
play with a strong plot, beautiful
lines, and tine character depiction.
Director Cloetingh states that no ef-
fort or money is being spared to make
this performance a noteworthy one
and that the Players are determined
to make this drama the most artistic
event of the year.

Tickets can be secured at Whitey
:llusser's at the usual admission pric-
es of lifty and serentyAive cents.

Passers Meet Princeton
On First Eastern Trip

(Continued from first page)

tire cast was substituted when the
players returned after the intermis-
sion. When the new cast failed to
measure up to the standard set by
the original quintet, it was removed
and the live characters who performed
so admirably in the opening act again
took the stage. Gettysburg, tiring of
the role of the secondary, assumed
the major role and earned twenty-
two points while the Lions garnered
fourteen.

Armory-goers were unanimous in
declaring the performance in the first
act the best displayed by the Blue
and White this year. The work was
more finished and smoother than in
any other exhibition. The let-down
in the final stanza may be attributed
to the fact that the men hail become
"cold" from the lengthy rest.

So harmonious was the work in the
opening act that, although each Lion
did his part well, no one stood out
with the exception of Mike whose
eagle eye helped him net seven field
goals. Whitey Von Nieda approach-

ed nearer his stellar playing of I921;

mid in the tirSt scene accounted for,
three goals from the field and two
from the fifteen foot mark for a to- I
tal of eight points. The entire east
scored one o• more field tosses in the
opening canto.

When it came to registering field
baskets, a side-light that seemed to
make a hit with the crowd, the Penn
State performers showed up the Get-
tysburg visitors twenty to ten. Eight
of the Bullets' ten floor flips came in
the second stanza when the Battlefield
boys seemed to bore of the minor
part. When the Bullets' center man
appeared to falter and hesitate, Ross
was rushed in. lie had evidently
spent sonic time in learning his part
for lie proved the luminary of the fin-
ial act. Pour times did he advance
the lost canoe of Gettysburg with
field goals.
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An Excellent Stock
of

Loving Cups
We engrave them

promptly

CRABTREE'S 0
Allen Street

Tuesday, January 25, 1927

PERMANENT WAVING "

$lO.OO WE HAVE a new selection of
DURING JANUARY Flowers suitable for Dresses

. .:t,

. ~:-.-_. 4 •

'
"°'

• and FEBRUARY ONLY and Coats. All popular shades..
% -.,'

Ale -'''''T--' THE S SHOP EGOLF'S
,

Phone 364-J CHAS. SCHEIRER

L~_J

plete or capable sluggers, or even in.'capable ones. Wolff has a daily romp,
with anyone Leo sends in, while
ermore never seems to appear in the
ring. Mahoney has shown a gradual
improvement but has lots to learn.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

(JoluANTzad
Lien'sShoes
$9

Permanent

Display At

I MONTGOMERY
& CO.

$7
‘_,YoIuANTAikvetvsShoes

"svphlaribTrUdtrad
vniers. 1;1*bon it, Nea York Cay:

"See Your Orders Cooked"
-AT-

CLUB DINERS, INC.
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

OPEN ALL NIGHT PHONE 9480.

Coach Houck Puzzled
in Selecting Line-up

(Continued from first page)
ger since the scrimmages first start-
ed and has improved rapidly as a re-
sult.

If Charlie Hobli continue his lire,
out pace Captain Grazier will have to
change his style of battling and bore
in instead of waiting for an opening.
Clark has the best left hand of thet
squad and if he only would step in
1111(1 Mix it and leave his opponent to t
do the feneing Leo thinks he would
make a champion. Grazier has too
good a punch to senate it warding otr
blows. As for Robb, he is a fair!boxer, a willing mixer, whose biggest
fault is a tendency to slap with his
glove. Ile has. however, a danger-:
anis right hand hook.

In contrast, to the sizzling eompeti-1
Lion preyailing in the lower weights,
the upper half seems woefully Ile-

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR

SCHLOW'S
QUALITY SHOP
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